


TZATZIKI     $5.95

 Traditional garlic yogurt spread

TIROKAFTERI    $7.00

 Spicy cheese spread

KALAMATA OLIVES   $4.95

GIGANTES    $6.00

 Greek butter beans in a delicious                 
 tomato sauce

REGULAR FRIES   $3.50  
 

GREEK FRIES    $5.00

 French fries topped with feta cheese,    
 olive oil and oregano

GREEK POUTINE   $6.20

 French fries topped with feta and 
 mozzarella cheese covered with 
 beef gravy  

ROASTED POTATOES  $3.00

 

RICE      $2.95

PITA      $0.50

OLIVE SPREAD                               $2.00

SMALL TSATSIKI                           $2.00

SMALL FETA                                    $2.50

KALAMAKI    $2.50

 A small skewer of pork cubed into 
 1-inch chunks broiled over charcoal
  

APPETIZERS

Spanakopita & Tiropita

Greek Fries

Kalamata Olives



SALADS
LARGE SALAD    $10.00          

 SMALL SALAD   $7.00

Greek Salad
Tomato, feta cheese, green peppers, onions, 
cucumber, olive oil, oregano and kalamata olives

Messini Salad 
Green salad, dill, tomatoes, red onions, olives, 
dressed with olive oil and balsamic vinegar

Caesar Salad 
Lettuce tossed with real bacon, croutons and a        
delicious caesar dressing

TIROPITA     $3.95

 A flaky Greek cheese pie

SPANAKOPITA    $3.95

 A flaky Greek spinach pie 

 
GRILLED LOUKANIKO  $6.00

 Village style sausage garnished                 
 with orange peel 

TIROKROKETES   $8.00

 Deep fried cheese balls

GRILLED OCTOPUS   $10.00 

GRILLED CALAMARI  $11.50

DEEP FRIED CALAMARI  $11.50

GYROS PIZZA    $7.50

 A signature Messini pizza topped with   
 green peppers, black olives, various    
 cheeses, onions, chicken gyros and
 tomato sauce

PIKILIA     $12.95

 A traditional platter for two consisting    
 of tzatziki, cheese pie,  spinach pie, 
 dolmades and Greek butter beans in a 
 tomato sauce

Grilled Octopus

Gyros Pizza

Greek Salad

Deep Fried Calamari

ADD CHICKEN   $6.50
ADD PORK   $5.50
ADD LAMB/BEEF   $7.95



GYROS & 
SOUVLAKI ENTRÉES

All items are made and served fresh daily

PORK SOUVLAKI PITA  $5.80

 Pork grilled on a skewer and served    
 in a pita topped with onions, tomatoes,   
 tzatziki and freshly cut french fries 

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI PITA $6.80

 Grilled chicken breast on a skewer    
 and served in a pita topped with onions,
 tomatoes, tzatziki and french fries

VEGETARIAN PITA   $5.00

 Grilled vegetables served in a pita    
 topped with tzatziki and freshly cut 
 french fries 

PORK SOUVLAKI STICK  $3.75

 Pork grilled on a skewer and served
 with tzatziki  

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI STICK $3.75

 Grilled chicken on a skewer and    
 served with tzatziki

KEBAB PITA    $6.50

 Seasoned 100% beef charbroiled to    
 perfection and served in a pita topped   
 with onions, tomatoes, tzatziki and
 freshly cut french fries

MEAT PLATE
   
   Pork        Chicken    Lamb/Beef
 SMALL  $7.50          $8.25          $10.00

 MEDIUM  $10.50        $11.50              $13.00

 LARGE  $14.50        $16.00        $17.00        

PITA CLUB GYROS   
 A triple decker gyros pita served with lettuce,   
 tzatziki, tomatoes and onions 
   
   Pork       Chicken    Lamb/Beef
   $9.50          $10.50        $12.50  
 

 

Meat Plate



All dinner plates are served with salad 
and your choice of french fries, roasted 
potatoes or rice.

PORK GYROS PITA               $13.95

 Pork shaved from the spit and 
 served in a pita topped with onions, 
 tomatoes, tzatziki and french fries
 DOUBLE GYROS PITA   $15.95

CHICKEN GYROS PITA           $15.50

 Grilled chicken shaved from the 
 spit and served in a pita topped 
 with onions, tomatoes, tzatziki 
 and freshly cut french fries
 DOUBLE GYROS PITA   $17.95

LAMB/BEEF GYROS PITA      $17.00

 Lamb/Beef shaved from the spit and 
 served in a pita topped with onions,
 tomatoes, tzatziki and french fries
 DOUBLE GYROS PITA   $19.00

DINNER PITA PLATES

PORK SOUVLAKI PITA        $13.95

 Pork on a skewer served in a pita 
 topped with onions, tomatoes, 
 tzatziki and french fries
 DOUBLE SOUVLAKI PITA   $15.95

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI PITA     $15.50

 Grilled chicken on a skewer  
 served in a pita topped with onions,   
 tomatoes, tzatziki and french fries
 DOUBLE SOUVLAKI PITA   $17.95

VEGETARIAN PITA                  $11.00

 Grilled vegetables served in a pita   
   topped with onions, tomatoes, 
 tzatziki and freshly cut french fries
 DOUBLE VEGETARIAN PITA   $13.00

Vegetarian Pita

ADD  $2.00 FOR FETA ON THE FRIES



All dinner plates are served with salad  
and your choice of french fries, roasted 
potatoes or rice.

PORK SOUVLAKI STICK           $12.45

 Tender pieces of pork grilled on a    
 skewer and served with tzatziki
 ADD A SECOND STICK FOR $14.35   
 

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI STICK $12.45

 Tender pieces of chicken breast grilled    
 on a skewer and served with tzatziki 
 ADD A SECOND STICK FOR $14.35

MIXED GRILLED PLATTER $20.00

 A complete platter consisting of    
 succulent pieces of shaved pork gyros,    
 a souvlaki stick, a Greek style sausage 
 and a kebab mix of lamb and beef

GRILLED SHRIMPS                $23.00

 Twelve pieces of juicy shrimp grilled    
 on a barbecue and glazed in olive oil,    
 oregano and lemon juice

GRILLED CALAMARI           $23.00

 Calamari barbecued to perfection and 
 glazed with olive oil, lemon and oregano

MEAT & SEAFOOD
ENTRÉES FROM 
THE GRILL

Mixed Grilled Platter

Grilled Shrimps



KEBAB PLATE                          $18.00

 Four pieces of 50% beef and 50% lamb,

 charbroiled to perfection and topped 

 with olive oil, oregano, lemon dressing

 and tzatziki 

BIFTEKI              $18.00

 A Greek style hamburger filled with    

 feta cheese, grilled on the barbecue and   

 served with tzatziki and glazed with    

 olive oil, lemon and oregano 

KALAMAKI PLATTER           $18.00

 Ten sticks of pork cubed into 1-inch    

 chunks skewered on wooden skewers    

 and broiled over charcoal

  

GREEK SURF AND TURF           $25.00

 A platter consisting of six pieces of    

 shrimp, two pieces of calamari and    

 served with one chicken and one

 pork stick

Bifteki

Greek Surf and Turf



All dinner plates are served with salad 
and your choice of french fries, roasted 
potatoes or rice.

GYROS
DINNER PLATE             
 Grilled gyros shaved from the spit
 and served with tzatziki and onion
 and your choice of meat   

 
 PORK   $16.50     
 CHICKEN   $18.00     
 LAMB/BEEF  $19.00

GYROS PLATES
FROM THE SPIT

Gyros Dinner Plate

OPEN FACED
GYROS DINNER PLATE             
 An enhanced portion of gyros on a pita,
 served with onions, tzatziki, tomatoes, 
 freshly cut french fries and your choice
 of meat

 PORK   $17.95     
 CHICKEN   $19.00     
 LAMB/BEEF  $20.00 

ADD  $2.00 FOR FETA ON THE FRIES



All combinations include any 2 items

below as well as your choice of french

fries, roasted potatoes, or rice, and salad. 

COMBINATION MEALS              $17.95

    

 Pork Gyros Pita      Chicken Gyros Pita

 Souvlaki Pita       Chicken Pita

 

 Vegetarian Pita       Pork Souvlaki Stick

 Chicken Souvlaki Stick      Gyrosmeat

         (pork or chicken)

 ADD   $2.00   FOR FETA ON THE FRIES

 ADD   $3.00   OPTION LAMB/BEEF

COMBINATIONS





PORK GYROS PITA          $5.50

 Pork shaved from the spit
 and served in a pita topped
 with onions, tomatoes,
 tzatziki and french fries.  

CHICKEN GYROS PITA  $6.50

 Chicken shaved from the spit
 and served in a pita topped
 with onions, tomatoes, 
 tzatziki and french fries.

LAMB/BEEF GYROS PITA   $8.00

 Lamb/Beef shaved from the spit
 and served in a pita topped
 with onions, tomatoes, 
 tzatziki and french fries.

MIXED GYROS PITA        $6.50

 Chicken and pork shaved
 from the spit and served 
 together in a pita topped
 with onions, tomatoes, 
 tzatziki and french fries.

GYRO PITAS


